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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

ATTENTION BUYERS

1. Please have your driver’s license ready to present
when registering for a number.
2. All out-of-state buyers paying by check must have a
current letter of credit on file to receive a bidding number.
3. A purchase invoice will be filled out for each horse purchased by a buyer. Name and address is to be filled out
exactly how the purchaser wants a horse registered. We will
not be responsible for errors on transfer if purchase invoice
is not properly and clearly filled out.
4. All horses listed in this catalogue are guaranteed sound by
their owner. The guarantee is strictly by the owner and not
the sale management. Right of recourse must be directly to
the owner and not through South Dakota Horse Sale, owners, auctioneers or managers. We act only as agents for consignors in the sale. Soundness to include sight out of both
eyes, not to crib, hit the ground on all 4, & good in the air.
5. Be sure to inspect any horse of interest to your satisfaction BEFORE you buy. A veterinarian is available prior to sale
time to answer any questions. When horse leaves the ring
all sales are final.
6. We DO NOT charge sales tax on horse purchases in South
Dakota.

7. A new halter will be provided with your horse purchase.
All ride and lead in horses are haltered and tied after they
are sold and leave the ring. A $2.50 fee for the halter will be
assessed the buyer with seller paying an additional $2.50.
8. Phone or mail in bids are welcome. Buyers need to make
arrangements by the Friday before the sale for credit references.
9. Writing an insufficient funds check the size of a
horse purchase is a FELONY. Any person writing an
insufficient funds check for a horse purchase will be
turned over to the States Attorney for prosecution.
Immediate legal action will be taken.
10. Longtime, regular monthly buyers, easily recognized by
our staff, may apply for a permanent V.I.P. buyer number.
11. We DO NOT allow private horse trading in the yards,
alleys or on the premises before, during or after the sale. Any
offender to this policy will be banned from the premises. All
persons selling no-saled horses on the premises after they
leave the ring must pay full commission in the office.
12. For convenience in the quick location of a certain
horse, horses will be penned in numerical order throughout the yard beginning with Lot 1 nearest the check-in
gate.

SALE DAY TEAM ROPINNG
Saturday, April 17 (open to anyone)

3 Head
Progressive...........USTRC no.
system.
Fast Back ropes to Fast Time
Team first go round compliments
of South Dakota Horse Sale.

ARE YOU READY
FOR THIS EXCITING SALE!!
LOOSE HORSES SELL 10:30 AM to 1 PM
SALE PREVIEW - 11:30 AM in indoor arena

Used Saddles, Rope cattle, 1:PM

CATALOGUE SALE - 2 PM followed by

Open Consignment Sale. Horses accepted
through sale day. ALL HORSES consigned
must have a Neg. Coggins test.

TEXT(or call) Jared Odens at
605-491-0253
Prefer you sign up prior to
the sale

Sign up at 9:30 AM - Rope at 10 AM Sharp!
Pick 1 and draw 2, or draw all 3. $75 entry fee, limit
enter 2 X's. Handicapped, No. 12. is even team, 1 sec.
up or down.
NOTICE - NEED FRESH ROPE CATTLE? The
25 head of FRESH black corriente STEERS used in
the roping will sell in sale ring following the preview.
So heads up - they will be FAST!
------------------------------------------------------------------

LOT 1
HAPPY LITTLE OAK 4911238
COLOR: Sorrel
FOALED: 2004
OWNER: A & D LeDoux
SMART LITTLE LENA
SMART LIL RIDDLER
DOCS LITTLE PEPPY
PEPOBARB
SMART FRECKLES OAK
PAPPIS OAK

GELDING
BREED: QH

DOC O'LENA
SMART PEPPY
PEPPY SAN BADGER
DOC'S SEQUOIA
SMART PEPPY DOC
BARBI FRECKLES RIO
DOC'S OAK
PATTIS CAP

This is a solid gelding that our kids have out grown. He is sound, gentle
for anyone and ready for the next job. He goes back to Smart Little Lena,
Peppy san Badger on the top & Smart Peppy Doc, Doc's Oak on the
bottom. Neg. Coggins
LOT 2
WATCH DAVES RED BUCK 4818227
MARE
COLOR: Buckskin
FOALED: 2006
BREED: QH
OWNER: D. Wietzki
TWO EYED RED BUCK
MR TWO EYED RED BUCK
MISS WAR LEO JACK

It is the 21st Annual Super Bowl
Gelding Sale!
This is the saddle that will be awarded to the
person selling the top gelding in the catalog
sale. Who will this years winner be?

MR JOE COP
WATCH CLASSY BREEZE
KINGS H ISLE

MR MARON RED
IMA TYREE
WATCH JOE JACK
LINDA'S POKEY LEO
WATCH JOE JACK
COOPERETTE
KING'S TWO D TWO
DOTTIE BREEZE

Jo is a 2006 Buckskin registered mare out of MR TWO EYED RED
BUCK. 15.1 hands tall. Gentle. Stands for the farrier, loads, hauls,
clips, baths, ridden bareback and been ponied multiple times. Started
on barrels hauled to some IA HS rodeos and local jackpots. No time
to give to her since am in college now. NOT a kids horse. Neg/ Coggins

LOT 3
ROAN BARON ZIP BELL 5113268
COLOR: Red Roan
FOALED: 2008
OWNER: N. Foltz
ROAN BARON BELL
ROAN BARON BELL JACK
PEPPY DESI
MASTER BARON BELL
ZIPPN CHERRY WINE
PINES FRECKLES ZIP

MARE
BREED: QH

BARON BELL
SHORTCAKE JILL
SAN PEPPY LUIS
DICKENS CRYSTAL
BARON BELL
TWO EYED DOTTY
ZIPPO PAT BARS
PINES FRECKLES

LOT 5
COLOR: Paint
OWNER: M. Murray

GRADE(BUBBA)
FOALED: 2009

GELDING
BREED: QH

12 year old paint gelding. Has been rode Western and English.
Has done Open shows, drill team, and parades with a teenage girl.
Trail rode lots, crosses water, bridges, logs, knows leads, and
neck reins. Good to handle, catch, and shoe. Don’t miss him!!!!!
Neg. Coggins

Used in 4-H, barrels, poles, working cow horse, Trail rides, used for
shorting and moving cattle. Easy to be around. Neg. Coggins
LOT 4
LIL ROAN TARI 5890734
COLOR: Red Roan
FOALED: 2018
OWNER: B. Ricke
LO BLO
LITTLE LO BLO
CANTES LITTLE JO
BASIC SIN
BASIC TARI
KRIS KROSS TARI

GELDING
BREED: QH

LOBOS LIL LEO
DARK COUNTESS
MR BASIC BLACK
CANTE
MR BASIC BLACK
SISTER SINBAD
DOC TARI
MISS BOW DOC

Great size for anyone that needs a 14 hand horse. Easy to catch, no bad
habits, can let him stand for weeks and get on him and he will ride right
out, no buck. Good strawbery roan color, Been rode in the pasture,
down the road and behind cattle in corn stalks. This is a hard size horse
to find with a mind this good and sound around, ready to go on to what
ever you want. Neg. Coggins

Preview at 11:30 AM - be sure to
go to our indoor arena and watch the
Riders preview their horses - Good
chance to visit with the owners and
maybe take the horse for a test ride
with Owners permission. Rope
horses preview first.

LOT 6
FA NCY WOOD 5321201
COLOR: BAY
FOALED: 2010
OWNER: G. & J Schroeder
GALLO DEL CIELO
ROOSTERS OKIE
OKIE K CUTIE
PC IKEWOOD OAKS
WS NO BEATIN IKEWOOD
WS ALIE BEAT

MARE
BREED: QH

PEPPY SAN BADGER
DOC'S STARLIGHT
DOCS OKIE QUIXOTE
MISTY K CUTIE
DOCS OAKS SUGAR
PC CAJUN LADY
BEAT AROUND THE BUSH
BOSTONS SWEETIE

Pretty Head/heel/breakaway mare! Take this mare to the ropings
now and win. Lots of run and rate, roped on from #3-#6 heading and
healing. Calm in the box and a lot of speed in the arena. Been ranched on
in feedlot and open country. 14'3 H and is as thick as she is tall. Been to
all the jackpots, High School & amateur rodeos. Broke the best, she will
not disappoint! Watch her roping in the sale preview and jack pot. No
maintenance & 100% sound Neg. Coggins

LOT 9
TWO EYED FROSTY 6060289
COLOR: Black
FOALED: 7/14/20
OWNER: B. Ricke
WYO BLUE BONNET
BONNETS BLUE
BLUE HALF BLUE
DOCS FROSTY BUCK
DOCS SILKY FROST
EYES A SILKY PINE

LOT 7
GRADE (BURR)
COLOR: Sorrel
FOALED: 2009
OWNER: S. Sanders

GELDING
BREED: QH

COLT
BREED: QH

LEO HANCOCK HAYES
MANDYS SUE HAWK
RUANO ROJO
DIANE VALENTINE
DOC'S JACK FROST
CAN RIVER GIRL
MR SPLASH PINE
TWO EYED UNCOLA

Black as a crow, mo white on him, out of a blue roan stud and a
buckskin mare. Easy to be around, straight legged and really moves out
athletically. This is a July baby so has really good size for his age. He's
bred in the purple and should be able to do any thing you want him to
do on horse back. If you are looking for a good black yearling, do not
miss him on sale day. Neg. coggins

Burr is a 12-year old sorrel gelding, 15 hands. Used to trail ride,
check cattle and check fences. Good for the farrier & loads well.
Neg. Coggins

LOT 10
HOLLYWOOD ROAN ACK 6021872
COLOR: Bay Roan
FOALED: 4/21/2020
OWNER: B. Erickson
ROYAL BLUE HANCOCK
BLUE KODY ACK
KODY ACK
LOT 8
TRULY A CONTENDER 5413802
COLOR: Palomino
FOALED: 2011
OWNER. Deone Hart
LEAGUERS SHADOW
TRULY A BIG LEAGUER
BAR PAT ANNIE
GINA REED

PRESS REED
MISS GINA SUNCOCKS

GELDING
BREED: QH

IM A BIG LEAGGUER
BRIGHT STAR 71
BAR PAT CHRIS
AMAC ANNIE
WHISKEY BERT
JOZIE KING 98
PC SUN SOCKS
MISS SPARKY GINA

A big 15.3 H stout 10 year old AQHA gelding. Finished Head horse,
just back from AZ after roping the winter. Very gentle & broke the very
best! Anyone can ride him. Watch him roping in the Jackpot & sale
preview. ALSO pictured on the cover. Neg. Coggins

TEXT OR PHONE US AT 605-770-5813

TIVIS CHARGEBAR BLUE
GYPSY ROSE TIVIS
SONNYS GYPSY ROSE

STALLION
BREED: QH

HANCOCKS BLUE BOY
MISS HYDY GIRL 78
CABALLERO MUJER
BAY CUPID TWO
TVIOS SONNY BAR
WESAK LITE
HESA SONFOFA DUN
TEQUES ROSANITA

Nice built colt. Traditional ranch bred bloodlines. Hollywood Dun it,
just off papers. Broke tie and lead. Good manners with color to boot.
Neg. Coggins.

NOTICE - NEED FRESH ROPE
CATTLE? The 25 head of FRESH black

corriente STEERS used in the Jack Pot roping
will sell in sale ring following the preview. So
heads up - they will be FAST! 1st time used.
Also consigned: * 3 SD home raised fresh
Corriente cross cattle, 350#

LOT 13
COLOR: Bay
OWNER: J. Byrd

TUCKER
FOALED: 2019

GELDING
BREED: Mustang

2-year old Mustang. Broke to ride & drive. 11-year old has been
riding him a few times with no problems, but not for a beginner. Been
ridden Newton Hills state Park. Very gentle and wants to be by you.
Started on barrels. Pete and Tucker can be purchased as a team or
individual. Certificate of Title from Bureau of Land Management. He
can be purchased as a team with Lot 14 or signal. Neg. coggins

LOT 14
COLOR: Sorrel
OWNER: J. Byrd

PETE
FOALED: 2018

GELDING
BREED: Mustang

3-year old Mustang. Broke to drive and ride. Been ridden in Newton
Hills State Park. Started on barrels. He was high spirited but through
gentle handling and one on one handling time over the winter, he has
come around. He was not rode from November to March 1st and first
time I got on over the winter, he rode like a dream. Pete can be
purchased as a team or individually. Neg. Coggins

All Out-Of-State Buyers!
To make payment with a check, a letter of
reference or statement from your bank must
be on file in our office before a bid number
can be issued.
ZERO TOLERANCE NSF CHECKS

LOT 15
COLOR: Gray
OWNER: S. Coleman

GRADE (OLOF)
FOALED : 2009

GELDING
BREED: QH

Olof is built like a tank. He is a 12-year old 14.2 hand gelding. Used
most of his life as a trail horse. Rode by kids and used on the ranch.
Gentle for the whole famiy. Neg. Coggins

LOT 16
GRADE (RINGO)
COLOR: GREY FOALED: 2014
OWNER: S. Sanders

GELDING
BREED: QH

Ringo is a 6 year old grey gelding. Stands 15.2 hands. He has gathered cattle,
ponied colts and trail ridden. He has been to a
couple fun shows. He is started on heading and likes to push cattle. Very cowy.
Great handle. Neg. Cogginss

NOTICE: ALL HORSES arriving at the
sale must have a neg. Coggins test, Coggins
tests are good for a year. If your from OUTOF-STATE, to a bid by the law, you also need
to pick up a health from our Veterinarian, Dr.
Jay Alberda upon leaving. His office is in the
front entry. There is no fee.

LOT 19
LIL JAZZY BLUE 6056783
COLOR: Blue Roan
FOALED: 6/8/2020
OWNER: B. Ricke
HESA PEPTOLENA
DW IAM BE LOWA BLUE
COWBOYS LUCKY CHARM
SMART JAZZY BOON
MS JAZZY SALLY
HULEOS BLACK SALLY

COLT
BREED: QH

YELLOW ROAN OF TEXAS
SHES LITTLE OLENA
SIR BEA COWBOY
FRENCH DRIFTER LYNX
SMART MATE
LENAETTE JAZZZY BOON
HULEO SAN
SALLY SIS

True blue roan, really good size for his age. Out of a blue roan stud
that produces athletic and good minded babies. Good leg and bone,
moves easily, just kinda glides along, he is the good kind. It will be hard
to find any other blue roan yearling as good as he is. If you are
looking for a blue roan yearling, don't miss him on sale day. Coggins.
LOT 17
DONT JUNIOR 5928612
COLOR: Brown
FOALED: 2018
OWNER: S.M. Pitz
DONT DOC 108
DONT KROSS TARI
KRIS KROSS TARI
LO BLO
LO BLO WHIT
WHITA PITZ

GELDING
BREED: QH

DONT DOC
MISS KING GLO 108
DOC TARI
MISS BOW DOC
LOBOS LIL LEO
DARK COUNTESS
DONT DOC 108
MS KING GLO 111

A very classy dark brown gelding with 3 white socks, long mane & tail.
Junior is about 14.2, very correct & athletic. Can be caught anywhere as
he has a great disposition and quiet manner. He has 90 days training,
with most of that being last summer. He is riding really nice and shows a
lot of potential. extensively line bred Doc Bar, King & Leo. Nice cow
horse prospect. Neg. Coggins

LOT 20
ILLUMINATOR TREASURER 5009982
MARE
COLOR: Gray
FOALED: 2007
BREED: QH
OWNER: B. Wetering
ZANDULAR
ZAN BAR LUNX
LITTLE LOTTA LYNX
MR ILLUMINATOR
DJ GREY BAR TREASURE
FASHION GAY BAR

LOT 18
SMOKEY BLUE ACK 6021873
COLOR: Blue Roan
FOALED: 4/17/2020
OWNER: B. Erickson
ROYAL BLUE HANCOCK
BLUE CODY ACK
KODY ACK
BASIC SIN
SMOKEY CREAM
MS CREAM CHEX

STALLION
BREED: QH

HANCOCKS BLUE BOY
MISS HYDY GIIRL 78
CABALLERO MUJER
BAY CUPID TWO
MR BASIC BLACK
SISTER SINBAD
DONT DOC 18
MS KING GLO 134

Nice Blue Roan stud colt. Broke to tie and lead. Easy to catch. Good
disposition. Neg. Coggins.

ZAN PARR BAR
DEAN'S SWEET SPEED
DOCS LITTLE PESCO
LOTTIE LYNX
DICK BADGER
MISS FROSTY CLEGG
GAZPACHC
RHONDELLA MISS

“Angel” is a 14 year old, 15 Hand gray mare. Broke to ride, great
ground manners. Loads, trims, ties, very easy to handle. She needs
maintenance on her front feet. Nice set of papers, use her for a brood
mare! Neg. Coggins

Sellers – be sure to pick up the new
halter/lead rope as you leave the sale ring
and put on for the horses new owner –
Buyers are paying ½ the $6 cost of it.
Phone Bids Welcome - Call before Friday
prior to the sale day to make arrangements

LOT 21
GRADE (BLACK JACK)
COLOR: Bay
FOALED: 2005
OWNER: S. Sanders

GELDING
BREED:QH

Blackjack is a 15 year old bay gelding. Standing 15.3. Great
neck rein, stop and back. He has been trail ridden, ridden to check
fences and cattle. Started on heading and heeling. Rides out well
alone or in groups. Stands for brushing and tacking. He can be
ridden bareback in a halter and lead rope. He has a fast walk and
covers come ground. Gentle and well broke dude! Neg. Coggins

LOT 23
POWERFUL LEO BAR 5332477 GELDING
COLOR: Brown
FOALED: 2010
BREED: QH
OWNER: J & F Brewer
POWER OF CASH
MR POWER OF GOLD
EASY SOLID GOLD
SCRUFFY DIAMOND
MS ROSIE OLE
BEST MOON ROSE

DASH FOR CASH
RIVER WITCH
ROCKING EASY
LAUGHING CLEGG
BLACK ENUF MOON
MS DIAMOND LEO
BLACK ENUF MOON
BEST DANDY

“ Three" is an 11 year old AQHA registered 15.1 hand gelding
that we have owned since he was three years old. Three is a gentle
ranch horse that can drag calves and do it all. He is also a 3D
barrel horse and buckle winner. Has been ridden by many
people. “Three” has navicular in his front foot. Given Osphos
once a year and works well. Neg. Coggins

LOT 22

GRADE (NIKO0)

COLOR: Sorrel FOALED: 2011
OWNER; K. Dendinger

GELDING

BREED:QH

Niko is a nice big 15.1 H mare that has been used in the feedlot
and started on the barrels. We have trail rode thru town on her.
We have also tracked the heelo matic on her and it wouldn't
take much to get her going in that direction. Nice shapey mare
that could go in any direction. Coggins.

We are a licensed and Bonded Livestock
Auction Market operating under the rules
and regulations of the US Packers &
Stockyards Administration.

LOT 24
COLOR; Grey/white
OWNER: K. Yeske

GRADE (REBEL)
FOALED: 2010

MARE
BREED: QH

Good solid 15.2 H mare. Great on trails, crosses water and can
go off on her own. Stands for Ferrier. Been with us since she was
2 and my granddaughter likes it when she "go, go go" while she
rides with dad. Pulls branches behind her after many storms to
the burn pile the last few years. Neg, Coggins

LOT 25
EDDIE GOLD VALENTINE 6022488
COLOR: Bay
FOALED: 5/24/2020
OWNER: B. Erickson
ROYAL BLUE HANCOCK
BLUE KODY ACK
KODY ACK
HANCOCK SILVER TONKA
YO SHEZA TONKA
TEE J MISS TWIGGYBEE

STALLION
BREED: QH

HANCOCKS BLUE BOY
MISS HYDY GIRL 78
CABALLERO MUJER
BAY CUPID TWO
HUM BUG HANCOCK
SIMMERS GETIT 101
GOLD FINGERS
WARPOINT TWIGGY

Bay stud colt with excellent confirmation. This colt can move! Traditional ranch
bred bloodlines. Neg. Coggins.

LOT 27
COLOR; Red Roan
OWNER: S. Sanders

GRADE (MAJOR)
FOALED: 2003

GELDING
BREED: QH

Major is an 18 year old red roan gelding. stands 15 hands. He has been
used to trail ride, check cattle and fences. He will cross anything he
comes to. Will go all day. Stands to brush and tack. Stands tied. Loads
well. Good broke guy who doesn't act his age! Neg. Coggins
LOT 28
BLACK N BLUE SMOKIN 6056782
COLOR: Red Roan
FOALED: 5/14/20
OWNER: E. Ricke
HESA PEPTOLENA
DW IAM BE LOWA BLUE
COWBOYS LUCKY CHARM
WW SPEED LENAS SMKR
BLACK AND SMOKIN
DOC FRECKLES STAR

FILLY
BREED: QH

YELLOW ROAN OF TEXAS
SHES LITTLE OLENA
SIR BEA COWBOY
FRENCH DRIFTER LYNX
SMART CHIC O LENA
SEVEN S MARIAH
COWBOYS DOC HEELS
STARDECKA FRECKLES

You will drive the wheels off your truck trying to find a better roan filly
than this one. She has 4 white socks and a strip in the face. Bred in the
purple out of a blue roan stud and black mare. Good broke, straight legs,
will be able to do anything you want on horse back. Nice front end, big
hip, very athletic. She just glides along. They don't get any better
than her. Neg. coggings.

LOT 26
GRADE (CHECKERS)
COLOR: Black Paint
FOALED: 2019

Owner: Daniel Smith

GELDING
BREED: Paint

Checkers is a 2 year old grade quarter/paint gelding. He is
currently 14.1 and should mature to around 15 hands. He has 30
days on him. He has been used at the sale barn, really wants to
watch a cow, can open and close gates, can swing a rope off of
him. He has absolutely no buck or rear even when fresh. In your
pocket, first to meet you at the gate and easy to catch. Coggins

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR FINE
CUSTOMERS. We appreciate the long
distance you travel to come to our sales.
We greatly appreciate all our customers.

LOT 29
COLOR: Bay

GRADE (WRANGLER)
FOALED: 2007

GELDING
BREED: QH

My number 1 "go to ranch horse". 14 years old, 16 hands tall. Does all
the ranch jobs. Cut a cow and spin a hole in the ground. Broke-BrokeBroke! Neg. Coggins

LOT 30
COLOR: Grey
OWNER: J. Hansen

GRADE (JOE)
FOALED: 2004

GELDING
BREED: QH

Gentle all around 14.3 Hand gelding. Been used for everything on the
ranch. 17 years old. Has picked up bucking horses and roped steers and
calves. Neg. Coggins

LOT 32
GRADE(Miss Paunchy Poco)
COLOR: Sorrel
FOALED: 2014
OWNER: S. Sanders

MARE
BREED: QH

Miss Paunchy Poco is a 6 year old mare. Stands 15 hands. She has
moved and sorted cattle, checked cattle and sheep in pastures, ridden
fences. She is started on heading. Tracks cattle very well. Great handle.
Wants a job and willing to please. Ponied colts. Trail ridden. She is
quick and catty. Has a lot of cow in her. Easy to catch, brush, tack and
load. My favorite horse to ride.. Neg. Coggins.

LOT 33
COLOR: Sorrel

Owner: D. Smith

GRADE(Fat Amy)
FOALED: 2005

MARE
BREED: QH

16 year old Great Athletic 15 H Mare that is Super Broke! Has drug
100's of calves to branding fires, been rode all day in big open country,
has big heart goes all day. Has taken our son to state 4H rodeo final in
Flags, Break away and heeling in the Team Roping. She has ran for
fun in the family arena pole bending and barrels. Would make an
awesome Jr HS Schooler & High Schooler. Neg. Coggins
LOT 34
COLOR:
OWNER: N. Kirch

LOT 31
GRADE(TEX)
COLOR: Tri-colored paint FOALED: 2008
OWNER: K. Yeske

GELDING
BREED: Paint

Tex has been here since he was 8. He has been ridden by all levels of
riders and used with special needs teens in Equine Assisted
Learning Activities. Owner has used him as her horse for the past few
years as her go to horse for trail rides and to give her grandchildren
rides. He goes through water and everywhere you point him. 15.3 Hands.
Neg. Coggins

CHECK YOUR CALENDARS!
NEXT SALE IS JUNE 19.
Catalog deadline is June 3rd.

GRADE (SMOKE)
FOALED: 2005

GELDING
BREED:QH

Smoke wants a bigger job than we have for him. He works hard and
is ready to go. We trail ride with him, he's been to play dates and
has helped neighbors move cattle, he prefers the cattle work. Leader
on the trail, crosses water, timber, anything that is asked. Will
stand tied all day. Stands for farrier. Sound. Enjoyable horse to
be around. 15 hands. Neg. Coggins

With the quality of horses we have
in the line up, We are expecting a
exciting sale & fun day!!
ON THE COVER - LOT 8, finished head
horse, watch him in the roping

LOT 35
COLOR: Sorrel
OWNER: S. Sanders

LILLY (GRADE)
FOALED: 2003

MARE
BREED:QH

Lilly is a 17 year old sorrel mare. Standing 15.1. She's mostly
been used for trail riding. She has been ridden out to check the
cattle occasionally. Laid back attitude. Rides bareback in a rope
halter or tack her up and go for a relaxing ride. She trailers well.
Neg. coggins

LOT 37
GRADE (HAWK)
COLOR: Chestnut
FOALED: 5/5/2005
OWNER: R. Roumds

GELDING
BREED: QH

Hawk is a good 15.1 Hand ranch horse. Easy to keep, no bad habits, has
all spring shots.
LOT 38
GRADE (PEACHES)
COLOR: Red Dun
FOALED: 2012
OWNER: K. Dendinger

MARE
BREED: QH

"Peaches is a 9-yr old mare that is very handy. We have had her around
the barrels & tracked the helomatic some. Neg. Coggins.

FOLLOWED BY Supplement catalog
consignments and the Open Consignment Sale. Be
sure to check our website for late consignments.
Deadline for Supplement catalog consignments is
April 14.

LOT 36
MRQH FRENCH FLIT BAR 5705652 GELDING
COLOR: Gray
FOOLED: 2015
BREED:QH
OWNER: J & F. Brewer
FRENCHMANS GUY
MOREAU FRENCHMAN GUY
FLIT BAR SQUAW
ALIVE N FIREN
STARS ALIVE N FIREN
CLARKS POCO STAR

SUN FROST
FRENCHMAN'S LADY
LASABER STREAK
SILVA SQUAW
FIRE WATER FLIT
WHICHWITCH S WITCH
ZOMBI CLARK BAR
LI'L POCO PEACH

I bought this big 15.2 H gray last year at a dispersion sale. He was only
halter broke as a colt by previous owners. They came on hard times and
he got put on hold. We have done lots of ground work, my husband has
drove him. Between my son/ husband he has 8 rides on him and he never
offered to buck. You can lunge him and blanket him. Needs to be
finished. Neg. Coggins

Open Consignments accepted thru out sale day.
Email or call us to reserve a earlier selling turn along
with the info, but it is not necessary.

WE also require South Dakota
Horses to have a neg. coggins since
the majority of our customers are
from out of state & need to have the
Coggins test asap upon leaving,
Includes horses sold on the Loose
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Buy with confidence at our Auctions!
Buy & Sell the South Dakota Horse Sale Way
for buyer satisfaction & top prices. Let us do
the work for you.

What You Need To Know
To insure all horses are at our sale, we
do not give out our Consignors Phone
Numbers. Please do not call and ask
for them.
NO TRADING ON THE PREMISES.
All sales must be run thru the office and
full commission paid. Be Honest!
If consigning a Grade horse, please be
sure to check its age. Our horse sale
veterinarian can mouth your horse to
verify its age.
We accept consignments thru out sale day.

We Sell Used Saddles (no other tack). Used
saddles sell at approximately 1 PM followed
by Rope cattle.
Reminder, Call all blemises on your horses,
including "Parrot Mouth"
ONCE consigned, the horses are expected to
be here. You do not need to worry that your
traveling 5 to 10 hours to buy a certain
horse & is a no show.
REMINDER – NO one Allowed in Loose
Horse Alleys on sale day, per insurance rules
and regulations & for your safety & our yard
staff as well. You will need to present Yard
Staff with your load out & they will get you
your horse
LOOSE HORSE DELIVERY HRS: We
will be here Friday 1 PM TO 6 PM accepting
horses for the Saturday Loose Sale and again
Saturday morning 8 AM to 12:30 PM.\
LOOSE HORSES are sold in the order
unloaded. Unload Loose Horses at WEST
end of the yard on sale day. Paper work
will be handled by the check in crew.

Thank you for your Business! Sell the
South Dakota Horse Sale Auction Way!
We do the work for you!
Dr. Alberda, our Veterinarian from
Central Dakota Animal Clinic, Platte,
SD, can write OUT OF STATE
customers a health, no chg. upon
leaving the premisis.
OUT AUCTIONEERS:
Alan Odden, Ft. Pierre, SD & Randy
Steinke, Colome, SD

WANTED CART: A customer is
looking for a miniature horse
cart....Give Cleone a call or text at 605770-5813, OR email Cleone
info@horsesales.com
IMPORTANT - All OUT-OF-STATE
BUYERS paying with a check MUST
have a Bank Letter of Credit or Letter
of reference on file to receive a bid
number. Get copy of one of our
website.
We have overnite Campsites available
in our East parking lot for your use
CONGRATULATIONS TO MANDEE DOERR,
Creighton, NE!

Sells 2020 Top Sale Horse – $10,300!

Lot 23, Drifter Frosty Patty, a 6-year old AQHA
Mare with a ranch and roping back ground along

with color & conformation had everyone wanting to
take her home. Her laid back disposition, making her
a kid broke safe horse as well, was a big plus. She
went to her new home with T. Lolley, White River, SD.

2020 RESERVE TOP SALE HORSE!

REMINDER ALL SELLERS After you have sold your horse
please pick up a new halter with lead
rope out the back door when you
leave the sale ring & put on the
horse for the new Owners - they
have paid half the cost of $6 for the
new halter/lead rope.'
Thank you for your business. We
are South Dakota’s Long time No.
1 horse Market. We now celebrate
31 years in the horse sale business.

The Reserve top sale horse of the year was Lot 36,
of the Zoss Quarter Horse Dispersal Sale. A 5-year
old mare with a year of reining training consigned
by Shelly Zoss Selland, Bill & Betty Zoss's daughter
sold for $9500 to T. Comp, SD

Sell the South Dakota Horse Sale Way
for top sale prices and the long time 30year Reputation Sale where honesty is
the name of the game. We do not take
lightly anyone selling a dishonest horse.
We have man repeat customers from years
gone by that reply that they always like the
horses they get from our sales.

NEXT CATALOGUE SALE
Saturday, June 19
Catalogue Deadline - June 3
SDHorseSales.Com or FACE BOOK
for more updates to Catalogue
Consignments and Open Consignment
Sale news AND "Pop Up"Sales.
Visit us on Face Book for up to minute
details on upcoming sales and sale
reports. Hope to see you June 19th!!

If your a new customer, you will like the way
we do business. ALL no sales are called in
the ring - no wondering if a high selling
horse was a buy back or a real sale.
AND We DO NOT push bids - no bidding
going on at our place by "The Rafter Brothers"
or the "Bleacher Girls" . . Your bidding
against a competitive Person if you bid..
Honesty is the name of the game at our long
time sale in Corsica.
PLEASE READ
 NOTICE – Absolutely NO ONE allowed
in the Loose Horse Alleys. Insurance rules
& regulations and for the safety of our staff
and you as well.

 Be sure to read the TERMS &
CONDITIONS on page 1 of the catalogue.


FOR MOTEL ROOMS – Call Corsica Inn
at 605-946-5230 or visit them on Face Book.

 We DO NOT allow private Horse
Trading on the premises. All horses
passed our or negotiated for sale on the
premises must pay full commission in the
office. Please report to the office anyone
that tries to buy your horse before the sale.
"A clear conscience is a peaceful pillow"

 OUT-OF-STATE SELLERS: Be
sure to turn your Health & Coggins
into the office Or gate personnel upon
arrival.
 REMINDER SELLERS – Pickup
the new halter & lead rope upon
leaving the sale ring and place on your
horse for the New Owner – New
Owner has paid ½ the cost of $2.50 of
the halter/lead rope.
.
 REMINDER SELLERS - Be sure to
call all Blemishes on your sale
horses
We are South Dakota Long time reputation
sale where honesty & integrity is the name of
the game. Our long time reputation sale &
volume horses brings in all the Top Buyers in
t he country assuring you top dollars .

WE sell used saddles (no other tack)
and rope cattle at approximately 1 PM
Rope cattle consignments ( so far) are
25 FRESH black corriente Mexican
steers and will be shown in the Open
Jack Pot prior to the sale & previow.
Also 3 fresh SD raised corriente X, 350#

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1. Do I need Health Certificate? - ALL OUT
of state customers need health/coggins for
horses per law.

weanlings. Outside pens are reserved for
loose horses and rope cattle at no cost.
A limited amount of outside pens may be
available for a volume amount of catalogue
or non catalogue .

2. Do I need a Coggins? YES. It is the law
that out of state horses require health &
Coggins BUT we need all So. Dak. horses,
including Loose horses to have a coggins as
well. The majority of Loose horses now go
back out in the country and the majority of
our Buyers are from out of state..so to get
Buyers to bid on SD horses, they need to
have a neg. Coggins so they can get thier
health rapidly to go home. Coggins are
good for 1 year.

7. IF I am from Out-of-State, Do I need a

3. Can I talk to the owner of the horse
consigned? - No – to insure all horses will
be on the premises for the sale and not presold, we Do NOT give out consignors
phone numbers. Remember – most folks
drive many hours to come to the sale for
specific horses and expect them to be here
for inspection and buying when they arrive!

10. Is the Jackpot team roping held prior to
each sale open to anyone? Yes

4. When can I expect payment of the horse
I sold? -SALE DAY for Loose and Open

Consignment Checks, ready shortly after
sold EXCEPT CATALOGUE HORSE SALE
Checks will be in the mail 4 or 5 days after
the sale once catalogue fees & other fees
due out of check are balanced.

5. Can I bring the horse before sale day? Yes on Friday at 1 pm - 7 pm,. Loose Horses
accepted to yards till 7:00 pm on Friday prior to
sale day – call if you can not be here by that time
and we will accommodate you. Feed for overnight
loose horses is $4 each

6. STALLS are available at $18 each for
overnite catalogue horses – includes bag of
woodchips. Please reserve prior to sale.
No charge for sale day use for stallions,
broodmares with foals at side and

Letter of Credit if I am selling a horse in
order to write a check , YES as you may
no sale the horse and we would not be able
to deduct the funds due.

8. Do I need to bring feed for Catalogue

horses? Yes, but not for loose horses.

9. Loose horses are automatically feed and

watered and charged $4 each.

11.What is the Commission charge? 8.5 %
with a minimum charge of $40. Cattle
commission is $13 per head.
12.
BUYER NOTICE - OUT-OF-STATE
BUYERS, paying by check, MUST have
notorized bank Letter of Credit on File, or
Bank Letter of Reference to receive a
bidding number.
13. I am from South Dakota, Do I need a
Coggins on my horse? YES, do to change
in the USDA rules & regulations, ALL
horses need a Coggins including So..Dak.
horses. Since the majority of our customers
are from out of state, to insure the rapid
process of their health upon leaving & to
insure you get their bid, we need to have all
SD horses with a negative Coggins.
14. NO SALE my horse? If you do not like
the price, (but betting you will}. ALL horses
sold after they leave the sale ring, must be run
the office and full commission Paid.

South Dakota Horse Sales, Inc.
P.O. Box 281
Corsica, SD 57328
605-770-5813

FIRST
CLASS!

Change Service Requested

Upcoming
Sales
November 18th
Featuring
Performance Horses
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We have cattle to preview your rope horse
on. Barrels available for the rope horses.
Please be sure to come early and watch the saddle
horses in the preview in the indoor arena. Good
chance to visit with the owners, "kick the tires" and
see if this is the horse that fits your needs. Maybe take
the
for-ayou
test ride
permission.
 horse
HINT
canwith
useOwner's
3-In One
Oil or

W#D-40 to remove painted on Horse Hip

Please consign your horses with us today. Our sale
Numbers
is a long
time reputation one and highly advertised.
4000-5000 hits on our website a month alone.

 NOTICE – Absolutely NO ONE allowed
in the
Loose
Insurance rules
ALL
horses
rodeHorse
in mustAlleys.
be guaranteed
&sound
regulations
and for unless
the safety
by the Owners,
notedof our staff
otherwise
the sale ring or preview.
and
you asinwell.

ONCE
consigned, your horse is SELLERS:
expected to be here!
 OUT-OF-STATE
Be

sure
turn
your
Health
&before
Coggins
NOTICE
LoadtoOuts
from
Office
Required
ANY
office
upon
arrival.
horse into
can bethe
removed
from
the yards.
Includes sold,
.
bought OR No-Sale Horses. NO EXCEPTIONS!

 REMINDER SELLERS - Be sure to call
have BIG on
demand
ropehorses
and
allWe
Blemishes
yourforsale
barrel horses and 4-Horses.

 PHONE BIDS WELCOME! Call

We South Dakota’s Largest and Number one horse
prior
day We
to make
sale market
for to
oversale
30 years.
know the business.
.
Wearrangements
are nation wide recognized
& advertised.
We feel your horse will sell here as high here as any
sale in the country AND with a LOT less expense.

